Baby Checklist
Bath Time
infant bath tub
washcloths
hooded towels
baby soaps, oil, shampoo, lotion, etc.
bulb syringe/nasal aspirator
rubbing alcohol
sterile cotton swabs (ones made
for baby’s ears)

brush and comb
nail scissors
bath toys
Optional:
spout cover (needed when they
get older for safety)
bath mat (needed when they
get older so they don’t slip & fall)

Miscellaneous
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infant or convertible car seat
car seat head support
car seat protector
viewing mirror
car window shade
baby sling or carrier
stroller
diaper bag
paciﬁer container (to store extra
one in diaper bag)

on-the-go changing mat
insulated bottle bag
shopping cart cover
travel Playard / Pack n’ Play
Pack n’ Play ﬁtted sheets (at least 2)
diaper trash bags
Optional:
extra car seat base
snap & go strollers (for infants)
jogging stroller
lightweight stroller
car seat & stroller cover bags (for air travel)

TONS of batteries
paciﬁer clips
diaper caddy (keep necessities
for diaper changes to have in living room)
mommy clip (holds bags when shopping)
books on breastfeeding, parenting,
sign language and cooking
baby journal
birth announcements
thank you notes
black out screen for nursery window (this helped
my child stay asleep in the morning and during nap time!)
light dimmer for nursery and/or master bedroom
(gives you light for nighttime feedings and diaper changes,
but not bright light to keep the baby up)
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Notes:

baby monitor (if you travel a lot get an extra one)
electrical outlet covers
safety locks for cabinets
safety gates
corner guards for tables
teeth guard for crib (this will save you $$, kids
like to teeth on the crib railing!)
hand sanitizer (I had one near the
changing station, in the living room,
by my bed and by the front door to remind visitors)

thermometer
ﬁrst aid kit
medicine dropper/spoon with measurements
infant acetaminophen
teething gel
vitamin D (recommended by our pediatrician)
saline nasal drops (I like Little Noses)
gentle laundry detergent
child SPF
optional:
toilet seat lock
*make sure your carbon monoxide
& smoke detectors are working

